TAX SEMINAR
B R EX I T a n d it s Ta x I s s u e s

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Wednesday, 12 December 2018
4:00 pm until 6:00 pm
(with subsequent Get-Together)
at Peters, Schönberger & Partner
Schackstraße 2, 80539 Munich
Since the day of the „Leave“ vote, now almost 2,5 years ago,
Brexit has been a regular topic on the agenda for entrepreneurs
over the world. The EU and the UK indicated that it should soon
be clear how their future relationship will look. Since the 29th
of March 2019, the date when the UK will leave the EU, is fast
approaching, taxpayers should begin to plan to deal with it.
In our multidisciplinary seminar, we will provide you with an
overview of the expected significant changes with a focus on
taxation. We will not only discuss the changes that are directly
caused by the Brexit, but also a number of new tax laws that will
be introduced by the UK and German government and will
affect the tax position of entrepreneurs doing business on both
sides of the border.
We hope that you can join us for what should be an interesting look at the effects of Brexit and the UK
governments latest changes to how they tax non-UK businesses and individuals.
Topics of the seminar:








Status of the Brexit deal and immediate tax effects on German entrepreneurs
German tax law proposal with respect to Brexit
Treatment of Limiteds
UK positions on post-Brexit VAT
New UK tax law, affecting foreign entrepreneurs
Roadmap “How to deal with Brexit in your organization”

Your speakers:





Thomas Adcock, Tax Partner at Carter Backer Winter LLP, London
Peter Winter, Managing Partner at Carter Backer Winter LLP, London
Dr. Alexander Reichl, Tax Consultant and Partner at Peters, Schönberger & Partner, Munich

Are you interested?
We look forward to your response by 5 December, 2018
via mail to Sabine Rudolph (s.rudolph@psp.eu)
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